Recent growth in campus wireless deployments

- CNSI
- Helio
- Southern Regional Library
- Kinross
  - ORA, EFM, OPRS, UCPD, Library
- West Center
- Morgan Center
- Jimmy’s Coffee House
- LuValle Patio
- Bruin Walk
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Recent growth in campus wireless deployments

- New housing buildings
- Housing lounge space
- Broad
- Humanities
- NRB
- MSRB/Luck
- Public Policy
- School of Public Health
- Kerckhoff
- Strathmore - Career Center
Remaining areas identified by USAC for improvement

- General assignment classrooms
- Wooden
- Pauley course way
- Royce
- Franz
- Fowler
- Haines
- Kinsey Pavilion
- Center for Health Sciences
- Bunche
Remaining areas identified by USAC for improvement

- Math Science
- Inverted Fountain
- Court of Sciences
- Student activities center
- Fowler
- Lakretz
- Perloff
- Janss Steps
- Med School courtyard
Areas completed - Identified by USAC for improvement

- Housing lounge areas
- Kerckhoff study rooms
- BioMed Library
- YRL fringe areas
- Jimmy’s coffee House
  - Luvalle Patio
- Bruin Walk
  - North of ASUCLA
Proposed projects
FY '08/09 through '09/10

- Campus projects
  - Inverted Fountain, Court of Sciences, Royce, LaKretz and General Assignment classroom space; tbd

- TIER funded projects
  - Factor, SOMITS corridor project, Dentistry and potentially NPI

- Connect
  - Dorris Stein, Jules Stein, Rehab, Marion Davies, and Warren Hall